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In the playful, free-wheeling spirit that has become synonymous with so-cal based band The Bash 
Dogs comes their single “Dangerlust” - the last single to be released before their debut album 
drops July 14th. The four-piece band consists of easygoing guys with easy nicknames: Nate 
“Natron” Barrett on guitar/vox, Jeremy “Jerm” Barrett on drums, Kyle “Style” Gaffney on guitar/
vox, and Nathan “Schmoky” Schmok on bass. They come together as love-bitten vampire rockers 
for the music video for their new brand of “surf disco” music. This song has a twist, though; Kyle 
“Style” is on the lead vocals for the first time, as he brought the song to the group originally.  

“Dangerlust is about meeting my now-girlfriend (pictured in the opening “bite” scene of the 
video),” Kyle explains. “We had a longstanding attraction and it felt like the first time we kissed, 
we’d been ‘bitten’ by our love and couldn’t stop thinking about each other.”  

“Plus, this song sounds pretty vampire disco,” adds usual frontman Nate. “We totally see a bunch 
of vampires partying to this song, hence the idea for the video.”  

Bunch of vampires, check. Super clean style, check. Fun disco riffs and a chorus that will haunt 
you later? Definitely. Shot by videographer William Wallace, the group wears smudge-y makeup 
and suits, performing the song live in a white studio with albino snakes draping from their guitars.  

The Bash Dogs are already lined up to play The Constellation Room Sept. 10th and The Echo Oct. 
8th to kick off a tour behind the album, with more dates to be announced soon. 
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